Saturday Sessions

at UAS School of Career Education

At the Technical Education Center
Located Between Harris and Aurora Harbors

Basic Car Maintenance  Presented by: Tom Dolan
Learn how to maintain your vehicle! We will cover; checking fluids, change light bulbs and wiper blades, and more. *Tech Ed Center, Room 217

Window Installation and Flashing  Presented by: Justin M. Fantasia
Windows are notoriously leaky in our wet and windy climate. Come learn best practice before you replace those old window in your home. Whether you hire a pro or take on the project yourself, know what it takes to keep the water and wind out and the rot at bay! *Tech Ed Center, Room 139

Spring Maintenance for Marine Cooling Systems  Presented by: Neil Voelckers
Lets look at getting your vessel ready for summer! Inspect & change zinscs, clean sea strainers and change your fuel filters. * Tech Ed Center, Room 218

"Cybermine" Mine Simulator Demonstrations  Presented by: Mike Bell
Come experience the mine simulator used to train miners. "Cybermine" will simulate driving an underground haul truck. See what a career in mining might look like. *Tech Ed Center, Room 102

Getting a Building Permit  Presented by: Robin Gilcrist
Introduction to the process of obtaining a building permit for remodel and new single family dwelling construction projects. Step-by-step review of the building permit process will be demystified. *Tech Ed Center, Room 212

For more information, give us a call @ UAS/Career Education 907-796-6120

February 14th @ 2:00-4:00pm

February 21st @ 2:00-4:00pm

February 28th @ 2:00-4:00pm